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'I ITMMERSEE-YYITROK

petticoats of the bark of trees; they
bathe at all seasons, and arrange the hair,
which they always wear long, in diverse
figures, utilizing for this purpose a kind
of gum or stickv mlud. Always are they
painted, some with black, others with
red, and manlv with all colors. All those
of the banks of the river are very generous and lovers of their country, in which
they do not hnilt game because they
abound in all provisions."
importanttribesof thenorthern Ymnian
areaare the Coeoopa, Dieguefio, Havasupai,
Maricopa, Mohave, Tonto, W'alapai, Yavapai, and Yutita. These differ considerably, both physically and otherwise,
the river tribes being sotite hat superior
to the others. The Yuna are a tine
people, rather superior to the Cocopa,
although closely resembling thel physically.
The population of the Yuinan tribes
within the United States numbered about
3,700 in 1909.
In addltion to the tribes mentioned, the
following were also of Yuman affinity, but
so far as known they are either extinct or
their tribal identitv has been lost: Aguachachla, Bahla:echa, Cajuenche, Coanopa,
Cocoueahra ('), Gualta, (Guaima, (iuanabepe, Haglli, I loabonolta, Iguanes, Japul,
Kivezaku, Ojiopas, Quigyumna, Quilmurs,
(IT. W. n. )
Sakomuia, TZekupania

[B A. E.

falo cr. of Cheowa r., in trrahain c(., N. C.
Buffalo Town.-Doe. of 1799 quoted by Royce ils
5th Rep , B A. E., 144, 1887. Yfunsil' -Mooney ii
10th Rep B.A. E., 547, 1900.

Yunu. A Maidu division living E. of
Chico, Butte co., Cal.
Yunfl -Cirtin, MS. vocab., B. A. E, 1885.

An ancient province, govYupaha.
erned by a woman and said to Ilave
much metal, desiribel as lving E. of
Apalaclhe, in N. iv Florida or s. i%.
Georgia. It w-as heard of bv 1)e Soto in
1540, and may have been identical with
the territory of the Yutchi (q. v.).
Yupacha -Harris, Voy and Trav , I, 8(6, 1705
Yupaha -Geitl. of Elvas (1557) ill Freiich, list,
Colt. La ii, 116, 1550.

Yupon. See Bloc). .lrotlc, }-ipoti.
Yupu ( YO'-pa). A former Maidti village otn the xv. bank ot Feather r., oni the
site of the preseut Yuba City, Sutter co.,
Cal. In 1850 it contained 180 inhabitants. The name Yulba is a corruption
(ll. B. D.)
of Yupu.
Bubu-Baiieroii, Nat. tRa-e. i 45)0, 1874. Wevadas.-Itd. Aff. Rel) 1856, 251, 1857. Ubu.-Baticroft, op. cit Vubum -Chever in Bull. Esse\
Inlt. 1870, ii, 28, 1871
Yubas.-Day (1850) iii
Sell Ex, Ioe 4, 321 (oliig, sp.c. sess., 39, 1853
Yupu-Ciictii, -N5S vocal),
It. A E., tie'5
Yuvas.-Freuiont, (cog. iMeiimoir, 22, 1848.

Yupwauremau. tine of the twvo Woccoit
towivsin (reenie co.,N. (., in 1700.-Lawson, H iKt. Car. (1714), 383, 1860.
Yuquot. The prilleipal town of the
1loooiachaht,

situated ill

Friendly cove,

>Yuma.-Turiier in Pc it It. Rep, iii, pt S, 55.
94, 101, 1s56 (1icl ode, tuehan, Coco-Marieopa,
Mojave, I)legelio) ; L.tihen i Trans. IPilol. Soc.
Loud., 86. 1856, Lalthai, Opuseoula, 351, 1860 (as
above); Lathiam, Opuclu., addenda, 392, 1860
(adds Cuchaii to the group); Lathahun El Comp.
Philol., 420,1862 (ilieloles Cuchan, Cocomaricopa,
Mojave, Diegiino, . GOatsclhet in Mug. Amn. Hist.,
156, 1877 (nieiltion, only E. S members of familvy)
Keane in Stanford Coiopeiid ,Cent atd So. Am.,
460, 479, 1878 (iicliides Yonmas, Maricopas, Ciichans, Mojaves, Yampais, Yaivipais, Hiasipais);
Baneroft, Nat. Races, in, 569, 1882. =Yuma.Gatschet in Beach, Ind Misc., 429, 1877 (habitat
and dialects of family), Gatschet ill tJ S. Geog.
Surv Wy.100th Mer., vil, 413,414,1879. =Yuman.- DiePowell in 7th Rep. B A. E. 117, lS9.
guno.-Lathaio (18/53) ii Proc. Philol Soc.
Loud., vi, 75,1854 (inelides niision of Saii Diego,

Nootka sd., w. coast of Vancotiver id,
In ollell time. it was a widelv known

Dleguiio, Coco(maricopa.1S, ClilCh,

They have no

YoinIas, Ama

quaquas). >Cochlmi,-Latiama ii Trans Pltlol.
Soc. Lond., 87,18,56 (iiorthern part peninsula of
t'alifornTU); Btischimoinii. Sporen der aztek.
Spratche, 471,1859 (centerof Californiapelninsula),
lIatham, Opuscila, 353,1860, Latham, El. Comp.
Plilol , 423, 1862; Orozco y Berra, Geog., map,
1s64, Keane iii Stanford, Compend, Cent. acd
So. Ani., 476, 1878 (head of golf to neatr Loreto).

Yumersee (inisspellingof Ycioasee, q. v.)
A former Seminole town at the head
of Suttulgahatchee r., 20 iii. N. of St
Mlarks, Wakulla co., Fla. Alac Hajo was
chief in 1823.-11. R. Ex. Doe. 74, 19th
Cong., 1st sess., 27, 1826.
Yungyu. The Opuntia Cactus clan of
the Chtlia (Snake) phratrv of the Hopi.
Yunu wifiwu.-Fewkes in 10th Rep. B. A. E., 582,
1900. Yu'-iiu wufn-wu.-Fewkes iii Am. Anthr.,
vii, 402, 1591) its 1-14 cla' , Yu'n-iya.-Stepleln
ii sill Rep. B. A. E., 3S, 1891.

Yunsawi (YosW4il, 'buffalo place'). A
former Cherokee settlement on wv.Buf-

place, contiuttally freqtuellted liv traditg

vessels.

Pop. 172 in 1904, 140 in 1910.

Doacha-Can hId. Aft., pt. 2, 88,1910
Nootka Jewitt, Narr, passni, 1849. Yucuatl.-Galiaie,
'0elacion, 117, 1S02
Yuquot.-(an. Ito. Aft, 264,
1902.
Yurguimes. A former tribe of N. E. Coa-

huilaors. Texas, perhaps('oahuilteean.Doe. quoted by Orozco v Berra, Geog.,
306, 1864.
Yurok (from Karok 1lorok, 'downstream'). A tribe living on lowver KlKamath r., Cal., and the adjacent coast, constittit ing the Weitspekai litiguistic fainil v.

name for themselves

other than OIel/cool ('persons'),

sorne-

times written Ahltct.
The territory of
the Yurok extended from Blitff cr. 6 tn.
above the mouth of the Trinity, dowv
Klainath r. to its molltil, and on the coast
frOItn beyond Wilson er., G Ill. N of the
mouth of the 1Klatitatll, to probably Mad r.
Their settleineits in the vallev were
coutined closely to the river, and those
along the toast were (closeto the beach or
on the lagoons. They hail no settlemietts
oil Redwood er. except at the mouth.
Aloiig Klaniatli r. th( Yltirok languiage was
everywvlere utifortl, hiut along tbe coast
s. of the mointh of the 1Klainath there were
three slightly varying, dialects, one spoken

at Gold bluff, one at Redwood cr., and a
third at Trinidad, the last differing most
from that of the river.

inrIr.,
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AMost of the Bo-calleti wars of the Yurok
wvere private feutis, participated ill by villages. These took place as frequently
betveen Yurok villages as aglutlst alien
tribes. In all caes paymeiit for the
dead and for all property destroyed was
imuade at the comicihlsion of peace. Apart
from a few vessels that touchel tit Trinidad iu the 1lsth century, antd a few trappets that visited Klattath r., wilites did
notcolie into contait with thein anil were
utterlv unknlo mi to then-i before 1850.
.\fter the tomiitg of the Americans the
Yurok never entgaged in war with them as
a bodv, though (irtaiis villages becanle
involved iii coiiliits with tile miners and
early settlers The lowver 20 mu. of Klaniath r. wer e onstiitutedl into a reservation
as early as 1S575. Of recent years this
has been discontittued, the few surviving
Indians ltiving allottients in severalty.
The river above this former reservation,
up to the inoutlh of the Trinity, forms at
present a nominal part of the Htipa res.
Actually the (Government has interfered
very little with the Yurok, who have alWaVS been entirely self-supporting. They
uiow numilber 5)0 or 60() alotig K lamatli r.,
those oil tlit- coast beilig very few. In
1870 the nlttitber on the river was said to
be 2,7()0
The Ytrok are fairly tall for Pacific
Coast Indians (1t68 ci. ) and considerably
dtiove the average (Californian in stature.
'Their cephalie inmex is 83, being the
highest knoWvn frout California.
It is
probable that thev do not belong to the
(alifornian tv pe plivsiitlly, b1it are a
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falo cr. of Cheowa r., in Granlani co., N. C.
5th Rep., B A.E., 144,1887. Yflnsi'l -Mooteyin
10th Etep. B. A E., 547, 1900.

Yuan.
A Maidu division living E. of
Chico, Butte co., Cal.

11

Yunfl -Curtill. MS. vocab., B. A. E , 1885

Yupaha.
Ali ancient province, goVerned by a woman and said to have
much metal, described as Iving E. of
Apalacite, in N. Wv Florida or s. w.
Georgia. It was heard of bh 1)e Soto in
1540, and may have been itentical with
the territory of the Yuchi (q. v. ).
Yupacha.-tlarris, Voy. and Trav., 1, 806, 1705.
Yupaha.-Gentl. of Elxoas
Coll. La, il, 136,185()

31557) itt French, litst

Yupon. See Bloel, dtroik, Ypooo.
Yupu ( )>)'-pu).
A fortner Maidti village on the wv.bank of Feather r., otn the
site of the present Yuba City, Sutter co.,
Cal. In 1850 it contained 180 inhabitants. The name Yuba is a corruption
of Yupu.
(U. B. D.)
Bubu.-Baneroft,

Nat. Racet.

t

?S0. 1874.

Ne-

vadas -Ind

Aff. Elep. 1856, 251, 1857. Ubu.-Bati-

Ilst

ar, 28, 1871

croft, op. cit. Vubum.-chevcr itt Bull. Essex
1870.

Yubas.-Dav (18.0) ii

Sell Ex. Doe. 4, 124 tong , spetc.

seis., 39,18053

Yupu-Ctursn,
Is. vocalb . i. A. i., 18S5.
Yuvas -Fretinorti, Geog. Memtioir, 22, IiS8
Yupwauremau.
(One of the two Woccon
towns1in (ireetleco, N (:., ijnl
t00.-Law-

sonI, Hist. Car. (1714), 8S3, 1860.
Yuquot. The principal town of the
i\ooachaht,

situated

Nootka sl , x-. coast

in

I riemudly eove,
of \ anlt over id.

In olden times it was a widely knowxI
place, continually

frequented

ly trading

vessels,. Pop. 172 in 1904, 140 in 1910.
Noacha.-Canl. Ittd Alt., pt 2, 88,1910. Nootka

-

Jewitt, Narr., passti, 1849 Yucuatl.-Gtllalio.
Relacion, 117, 1802. Yuquot-Cati. ld. Aff, 264,
1902.
Yurguiimes. AformertribeofN. E. Coahuilaors. Texas, perhaps('oahltiltecau.-

Doc. quoted bv ()rozco v Berra, (eog.,
306, 1864.
Yurok (froni
Karok porat, 'downstream'). A tribe living Oti loxver Klamath r., Cal., antd the adjacent coast, cOtIstitutiiig the Weitspekait litlg-istic famiiilv.
They have no name for themselves
other than Olekvo' t ( ' persons '), sotletimes writteti ALeito. The territory of
the Yurok extended from Blitff cr., 6 tn.
above the mouth of the Trinitv, dowet
Klatnath r. to its tifotth, and oil the coast
frtim beyond Wilson cr., 6 in. N. of tile

. Anthr.,
-Stephen

three slightly varving dialects, one spoken

e'). A
w. Buf-

at Gold bluff, oine at Redwood c., and a
third at Trinidad, the last differing moet
from that of the river.

L. E, 582,

I
I

Buffalo Town,-Doe of 1709 quoted by Royce iii

mouth of the 1Klamath, to probably Mlad r.
Their settlemetits in the va!lev were
confined closely to the river, and those
along the coast were close to the heach or
on the lagoons. Thiey had no settleietits
on Redwood er. except at the mouth.
Along Klatiatli r. the Yatroklanlgtiage was
everyxi here utlnifortiI, but along the coast
s. of the mouth of the 1Klamath there were

clan of
e Hopi.

r
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Most of the so-called wars of thc Yurok
were private feu(s, participlatedl iu by villages.
These took plaev as frequecntly
lietween Yurok villages as against alieti
tribes. In ill cases paytmetnt for the
dead and for all property destroyeil was
tiade at the coticltsions of peace. Apart
from a few vessels that touched ttt Trinidad in the 1sth centurv, and a few trappers that visited Klatnath r., wllites di(l
nit cotte into coontatit with theta anil were
utterly uniknoxx n to theni before 1850.
After the Cottittg of the Americans the
Yurok tiever etigageil in war with them as
a bodv, though certain villages became
involved in conflicts xvith the ttiners and
early settlers. The lower 20 mi. of Klamath r. were constitttted into a reservation
as earlv as 1855. Of receilt vears this
has been discontinued, the fexx surviving
Indians liavitigs allotmetetsi
in severalty.
The river above this former reservation,
up to the miouth of the Trinity, forms at
present a nomitial part of the Hupa res.
Actually the Giovermimetnt has itterfered
verv little with the Yturok, x ho hax e always beeti ettirely self-supportimig. They
now number 5)0 or 61)0 along KIlamath r.
those oni the c(fost beihlg very few. In
1870 the nuttber On the river was said to
be 2,700.
The Ynrok are fairly tall for Pacific
Coast Indians (168 cnt. ) antd considerably
aliove the average (Californiani in stature.
Their cephalic index is 88, being the
highest kttown frott Califoritia. It is
probable that theyv do nOt belong to the
Californian tvpe physically, bit are a
itixture of this witlh all .oithapascan type.
Their facial expression is different from
that of their neiglhbors, the Karok and
the Hupa, but they (lo not appear to differ
tnlcll in their mteasured proportions from
the Hupa. The tneti are less inclined to
be Stout thau inl The interior and in central California. Deforisat ion of the Itead
is not practise(l, but the women tattoo
the chin.
The Ynrok, together with several other
tribes of N. \V. California, especially the
IKarok and Hnpa, formetd a distinct ethlnographic group, characterized amottg other
things by the considerable influence
which ideas of property exerted Oil social
contditions and tioiles of life. There was
1o chieftainship, proutmittetce depetlding
altogether on the possession of wealtll,
to the acquisitiot of which all efforts
were directed. The potlatcth of the N.
Pacific coast did not exist among them.
Marriage was distinctly a property transaction. The medixlto of exchange consisted chieflv of deletalitin shells, though
woodpecker scalps and large worked
pieces of obsidian were also regarded as
valuables. The men wore no regular
clotiting, using skins as occasion required.

The woimleim wore skirts of dressedl skins
or soumetitmes of hattk, basketrv (tapst aid,
as there was imeed, cloaks of furs. Alomig
the river acorns were

mnuch eaten, bit

salmnonm

attd lamipreys imade up a very
large part of the food. Along the coast
proolucts of the sea were umore ituportatlt
as food. The Yurok houses were from
18 to 25 ft square, built of split attd
dressed plantks about a square or octagotial pit, with a gabled roof. 'l'heir canioes
were less than 20 ft in length, square at
both ends, tilatle of redwood.

They were

particularly ailapted for use on tlte rapid
river, but were also used for goitig out to
sea. The Yurok and neighuboring tribes
developed a number of specialized ceremonies, especially tlte Deerskin anid the
Jumlpitlg or Wootlpecker danices.

These

were hield only at certain localities and
differed somewhat in each place.
The mythology of the Yurok is characterized by a well-developed conceptioti
of the Wage, a race largely respotisible
for tihe present condition of the uvorld,
who disappeared before the cOllitilg of
men, and by myths centering about
" Widower-across-the-sea " and other cre-

ators or culture-lheroes.

All thle mvths

of the Yurok refer to the country which
they now inhabit, ino,-t of them being

very specifically localized.
Historital
traditions are lackitg except for the most
recent generations.
1.ike all the tribes
of N. xv.California thev were essentially
utiwarlike, engaging in war only for purposes of revetige. The nost important
contest tlttt thev rememlber took place in
the first third of thle l9th centtirv be tween
the village of Rekwoi and one of the Hupa
villages, in the course of xvliichc both set-

tlernents were destroyed.
The Yurok were altogether without
tribes or political divisions, other than
the purely local ones of villages, and
lacked totems. Their princilpal villages
oni the Klamath, in their order, from
Bluff cr. dowvn, were as follows: Atsepar,
ILoolego, the three villages Pekwuteu,
Weitspus, and Ertlerger at the confluence
of the Trinity witit the Klaniath, Wakhsliek, Atsep, Kenek, Merip, Kepel, Shan,
Murek, Meta, Nakhtskuni, Shregegon,
Yokhter, Pekwan, Kootep, Wakhtek,
Wakhker, Tekta, Serper, Emmipeu, Ayotl,
Erner, Turip, Wakhkel, Iloopeu, and
Wetlko and Rekwoi on opposite sides of
the mouth of the river at Requa. Oi the
coast, 6 itt. N. of the mouth, was Amen;
to the s. successively were Asluegen,
Eshpeu, Arekw, Tsahpekw, Oketo and
other villages oil Big lagoon, and Tsurau
(Trinidad).
Al-i-kwa -Crooks vocab. in Cont. N. A. Ethnol.,
ill, 461, 1877. Allequas.-Mever, Nach dem Sacramento, 215, 1855. Eurocs.-Powers itt Overland
Mo., Ix, 157, 1872 Kiruhikwak -A. L lKroeber,

itif'n,1904(iiaiie given bytImeSliastaofSalinotir ).

g
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(a nonsignificant collective
Klamaths. -Ibid.
name sometimes loosely used, especially locally).
Wait'-spek.-Powers in Cont. N. A. Ethnol., III, 44,
1877. Wech-pecs -McKee ill Sen. Ex. Doe. 4, 32d
Weelipecks-Ibid
Cong., spec. sess , 193, 18.53
215. Weitchpec.-Kroe191. Wech-peks-Ildb,
ber, inf'n, 1904 (a namne sometimes locallyv used,
especially iii Hupa alnd Karok territory, to which
Weichpsc is at present thenearest Ynrok village).
546,
Weiths ek -Loew in Rep. Chief of ERg.,
1876. Weits-pek-Gibbs (1851) in Schooleraft. Iid.
(1851)
Wetch-pec-McKee
Tribes, ili, 13S, 1853.
in Sen. Ex. Doe. 4, 32d Cong , spec. sess., 194,1853.
Wetch-peck.-Ibid., 161. Wish-pooke.-Ibid , 194
(probably identical). Witsch-piks-MeverNach
dem Sacramento, 282, 1855. Youruk.-Gibbs, op.
cit., 151. Yurok.-Powers in Cont. N. A. Ethnol.,
iIT,44, 1877.
TaA former
Yushlali ( Yuc-la'-li).
kelina village on the s. side of Rogue r.,
Oreg.-Dorsey in Jour. Am. Folk-lore,
itt, 235, 1890.
A Yuchi clan.
Yussoih ( 'skunk').
YUsA' .-Speck, Yuchi Inds., 70, 1909. Yusso-i'h
tahi.-Gatschet, Uchee MS., B. A. E., 70, 1885
(=' skunk gens').
An important tribe in the
Yustaga.
16th century, occupying a territory about
the head streams of Suwannee r., N. Fla.
De Soto passed through their country in
1539, and the French Huguenots, who settled atthe mouthof StJohns r. in 1564, also
Cf. Westo.
caitme in contact with themn.
Hostaqua.-LaudonniE re (1564) in French, Hist.
Coll. La , n. S, 288, 1869. Hostaque.-Ibid., 266.
Houstaqua.-Ibid , 244. Yustaga.-Biedma (1544)
in Bourne, De Soto Narr., Ii, 7,1904.

IiT,

Yusumne

( YF--sailm-ne).

A

former

Maidu village, said by Hale to have been
on Feather r., in Sutterco., Cal., but now
asserted to have been either on the s.
fork of American r., or near lone, Amador

(R.

co.

B.

D.)

Yaesumnes.-Hale misquoted by Bancroft, Nat.
Races, I, 450, 1874. Yajumui.-Taylor in Cal.
Farmer, Oct. 18,1861. Yalesumnes.-Hale, Ethnog.
and Philol., 631, 1846. Yalesumni.-Latham in
Proc. Philol Soc. Lond., vi, 79,1854 Yasumnes.Hale, op. cit. Yasumni-Latham, op. cit. Yosumnis.-Taylor, op. cit.,Jnine8,1860. Yusumne.Sutter (1847) quoted by Bancroft, op. cit.
A tribe represented at San AntoYuta.

nio de Valero mission, Texas,.in the 18th

century. Possibly those of this name
ibaptizehl there were captured Ute (q. v.)
(El. E. B. )
from the far N.
Yutoyara. A Karok village on the w.
bank of Klamath r., a little above Salmon
r., N. W. Cal. It was burned in thle summer of 1852. Possibly it is identical with
Ishipishi.
Yutoo'-ye-roop.-Gibbs, MS. Misc., B A. E, 18.52.

Yutsutkenne

('people

down there').

A Sekanii tribe whose hunting grounds
are between McLeod lake and Salnion r.,
Brit. Col. From time inimernorial they
have bartered stone axes, arrows, and
other implements with the Takulli for
beads and articles of metal.
Yu-tsu1-tqaze.-Morice, letter, B. A. E., 1890. Yutsu-tquenne.-Morice, Notes on W. Denes, 28,1893.

Yutum. A Chumashan village between
Goleta and Pt Concepcion, Cal., in 1542.

Yatum.-Tavlor iii Cal. Farmer, Apr. 17, 1863.
Yutuin-Ibid. Yutum.-Cabrillo, Narr. (1542), in
Smith, Colec. Doe. Fla., 183,1857.

[B. A. B

Yxaulo. AChumashan village formerly
near Santa Barbara, Cal.-Taylor in Cai.
Farmer, Apr. 24, 1863.
Zaartar. Au unidentified band or division of the Upper Yanktonai Sioux.
Waz-za-ar-tar-Amri St. Papers. Ind. Aft. i, 715,
1832. Za-ar-tar.-Lewisand tClark Dlscov., 34, 180i.

Zaclom. A former village contected
with San Fran(cisco Solano ltission, Cal.Bancroft, Hist. Cal., it, 506, 1886.
Zaco. A Chumashais village on San
Miguel id., Cal., in 1542.

Caeo.-Cabrillo, Narr. (1,542), in Smith, Colec. Doe.
Fla., 189, 1857. Zaco-tbid., 186.

Zakatlatan.

A Kovukukhotana trading

village on the N. bank of Yukon r., Ion.
156° 30'. Pop. 25 in 1880; 39 in 1890.

Sachertelontin.-Whbmper, Trav. Alaska, 226,1869.
Saghadellautin.-Post route niap, 1903. Sakadelontin -Raymond in Sen. Ex. Doc. 12, 42d Cong,
1st sess, 23, 1871. Sakatalan.-Petroff, Rep. on
Censuis,
Sakataloden.-lltfh
Alaska, 62, 1880.
Alaska, 7. 1893, Zakatlatan.-Petroff, map of
Alaska, 1880.

Zakhauzsiken (Zx.xauzszhi'kEn, 'middle
ridge' or 'middle hill') . A village of the
Spences Bridge band of Ntlakyapamuk
in. back from Thompson r., on the s.
side, about 31 im. above Lytton, Brit.
Col.-TeitinMem. Am. Mus. Nat. llist.,
It, 173, 1900.
Zaltana ('nimountain'). A lKnaiakhotana clan of Cook inlet, Alaska.-Richardson, Arct. Exped., I, 407, 1851.
Zandzhulin ('village in a highlaid
grove'). A Kansa settlement at Kaw
agency, Ind. T., in 1882.
Zandjdtin-Dorsey, Kansa MS. vocab., B. A. E.,
1882.

ZaundjiliF -Ibid.

Zape. Aformer Tepehuane pueblo, and
seat of the mission of San Ignacio, at the
extreme head of Nazas r., lat. 250 30', lon
1060, N. w. Durango, Mexico. There
are a number of ancient burial eaves in
the vicinity, and 20 m. s. are the noted
ruins usually known by this name (Luniholtz, Unknown Mex., I, 448, 1902).
S. Ignacio del Zape -Orozeco y Berra, teog , 318,
1864.

Zassalete. A former village, probably
Salinan, connected with San Antonio
mission, Monterey co., Cal.-Tavlor in
Cal. Farmer, Apr. 27, 1860.
Zdluiat. A Knaiakhotana village of 16
persons in 1880 on the E. side of Knik
bay, at the head of Cook inlet, Alaska.Petroff in 10th Census, Alaska, 29, 1884.
Zeawant. See Sewcan.
Zhaniohi ('wooden house'). A former
village on Kansas r., Kan., occupied by
that part of the Kansa tribe which followed the chief Nunpewave, probably before 1820.
Jan-itei.-Dorsey,
1882.

Kansa MS. vocab., B. A. E.,

Zhawenikashika.
the Quapaw.

The Beaver gens of

Beaver gens.-Dorsey in 15th Rep. B. A. E., 229,
1897. Jawe' nikacisa.-Ibid.

Zillgaw ('many mountains'). A subdivision of Apache in Arizona under the
chiefs Eskiltissillaw, Nogenogeys, and
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Z')IROGtABA- .-ZUNI

BUI.I.

1884. ZG
Nardososinl Ibout 1875.-Wh':ite, Ap~ache 22a2,
8>an_. 4, 1899
Naines of Ind. Tribes, MIS., B. A . E.
ZolatunE
Zifiogaba, IAlentioledlby the Mohave to jJemnez in
Juan de Oilate in 1604 as atribe of people, Ivhsich is r
with bald heads, living on an island of zZo-lat-e-se-dj
207, 189
the same name a day's journey by boat Iv,
rotes, B. A.
off the California coast. These Indlins
Zomiomi
w ere said to wear necklaces and ear ornatanoan, fo
tnents of pearl shells, called xicullo (sUi- mnission, E
Sdl-yo), and to possess "an instrument
Cal. Farer
witi which they made the noise when
Zonagop
they dance, whie'l is a long stick front
village of
wvliich are pendent many pieces of that bank of 1E
metal [silver] of which thev make dishes
rsonagoglia,
Baker, Geo
The tribe had an
inl which they eat."
ten.-Zagos
old " lady or captainess," called CifnacaZonagogliali
cohola, "'thoheightof a-nan-and-a-half,"'
5th s., xxI,
very broad, with big feet, who had a sister,
Zorquall
also a giantess; there was no maii of her sented at
kind, and she mingled witll no one on Texas.
See Zrirate Salmeron (ca.
the island.
Zrohonc
1629) in l~and of Sunshine, 106, Jan. 1900. takes its
Zifiogova -Z~/rate

Salmer6n, op. cit., 10#.

inatiilal.

anioilg the Zro-ho-na v
Suhinimiiit Eskimo on the E. coast of 404, 1894. :
B. A. E., 5F
i,abrador, established in 1865.
Zuaque
' pitch tree '.Zoe (tsoi, 'wax,'
yltqui, 'ri
Buelna). A tribe formerly inhabiting
to
a sioall territory in lat. 27', lon. 1080, ferring
is the an
about the Siialoa-Chiltiahua boundary, division
Alexieo. Accordinmg to a tradition ilenthe Teh
tioned bv Ribas (Hist. Trium., 145, 1645)
and occu
thev cailne from the N. together with the
leagues r
Aliomue, and although they had a different
Fuer
language andl li ved sonuewhlat distant from del
occupied
each other, the two tribes preserved coIIstant frien dship. The Zoe established San Migi
of
themnselves on the slopes of the sierra, in name
not take
a settlement of the same name at the establish
sources of the Rio del Fuerte near the
of
Siiialoa. (Oi their conversion to Chris- ring
" threati
tianuitv the nii>sionaries moved theni to
the other part of the river, founding a vation.
of tl
towin whicli coinpriseti the whole tribe. aid
try anmd
Tlme Zoe and Baiinena spoke their parabout 40
ticular dialect, although thev usually, in Vuaiues .coninviillication with others, iiade use of Suaque.-I
the ('ahita andl to soume extent also the Suaqui.-l
Zuaque.-(
Nahuatl. They are extinct. (F. W. 11.)
Zucigi
Trav., 438, 1529 (referred to as a
Chois -lardv,
leg. 1514,
Choiz.-Rivera. l)ario,
lMao It,' vi).
tanoan,

Zoar.

A Sloravian

miissioi

Trees -Orozeo y Berrm,
1736.
Tzoes.-Ibid. Zoee-lbid.

0eog , 333, 1864.

Zogliakten. A lKoyukukhotana village
of 7 persons in 1844 oni the E. bank of
Koovikuk r., Alaska.

Tsoeliakhten.-Zagoskin qnoted by Petroff in 10th
('fenans, Alaska, 37, 1884. Tsogliakten.-Tikhmeuief (18;1) quoted by Baker, Geog. Diet. Alaska,
1902. Zogliakten.-Zagoskii iniNoiv. Aniii.Voy.,
5th s., Xxi, manp, IsO0.

Zoht. A village of the Nicola band of
end of
Ntlakyapamruk living near the
Nicola lake, 50 m. above Spences Bridge,
Brit. Col. Pop. 31 in 1901, the last time
the name appears.
wv.

Nicola-Brit. Col map, Inid. Aft.. Victoria, 1872
(one of tso villages so narmed on Nicolalake may
Ind. Aff.,
correspond to this town). Yoht -Can.
277, 194. Yon-kt.-Ibid., 19S, 18S5. Zoht.-lbid.,

11missio11,

Cal. Far
Zukke

in s. w. (

land, I,

Zumac
the pro'

region o

in 1598
xvi, 115

Zumb]
Salinan.
mission

Cal. Fa:
Zuni.
tribe, c,

